This paper aims to discuss a comprehensive list of demerits associated with the use of Diffusing Update Algorithm compared to its link-state counterpart, namely, Shortest Path First algorithm which is a variant of Dijkstra's algorithm. Such a comparison was neglected for the past two decades due to the proprietary nature of the former protocol. This has led to the prevalence of the latter which is why many computer network professionals adamantly recommend implementing link-state protocols in campus implementations. However, this is of importance today pursuant to the release of several IETF Internet drafts in an attempt to standardize the Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol. Additionally, the results are compared with Bellman-Ford as a simple but widespread routing solution.
Introduction
In computer networks, packet forwarding and path selection decisions are based on information contained in routing information bases. Convergence of routing information bases depends on exchange of inter-router messages and updates by dynamic routing protocols and those protocols rely on algorithms computing the shortest paths using weighted digraphs, tree traversals, and finite state machines (FSM). Implementing dynamic routing, also called adaptive routing, is an integral part of any medium to enterprise-size computer network. Different protocols have been developed that can assist intermediary devices operating at or above network layer of the OSI model with learning about added, removed, or changed remote paths [1] . An alternative to routing protocols would be to manually configure fixed paths on each and every node using pre-computed paths which are installed as static routes in Routing Information Bases (RIB). These manual entries are limited to scenarios with fixed topology; however, they benefit from ease of implementation and configuration. They are less CPU and memory intensive and are considered more secure due to being unsusceptible against eavesdropping and spoofing attacks. Moreover, the paths taken by packets are predictable, which makes troubleshooting easier. However, such routes are only suitable for simple topologies as configuration complexity grows exponentially as the network scales. They are prone to configuration mistakes, lack scalability, and are incapable of reacting to network failures. Besides, any modification requires manual intervention. Static configurations are impractical in most real-world scenarios and production networks and are only used in special situations such as default routes [2] .
Conversely, dynamic routing protocols are suitable for all topologies and their configuration complexity is generally independent of network sizes. They dynamically adapt to changes and failures. They are nevertheless more complex to implement and are generally considered less secure because of broadcast or multicast messages and updates. Selecting the most efficient dynamic routing protocols requires proper planning and is mainly a case by case analysis and varies by requirements and existing limitations like topology depth. Moreover, knowledge of administrators is a conclusive factor. In this paper, we use a university campus network as our case study in this paper. One of the goals of this paper is to thoroughly highlight similarities and differences between link-state protocols and an FSM-based protocol such as Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP) [2] .
Popularity of dynamic protocols changes over time. Web search popularity of widely-used protocols between January 2004 and April 2016 are illustrated in Figure 1 . These numbers were obtained using Google search trends. A value of 100 is the peak popularity for the term. A value of 50 means that the term is half as popular. Likewise a score of 0 means the term was less than 1% as popular as the peak. It is noted that all routing protocols have lost their popularity significantly between 2004-2016 except EIGRP which only experienced a slight decline even though it has been a proprietary protocols and thus, not widely adopted. This holds great promise for the future of EIGRP as a standard.
The rest of this paper is organized as following: Section 2 summarizes an indispensable background for dynamic routing protocols. Section 3 is an exhaustive survey of EIGRP parameters and features, be it from the different versions of IETF Internet Draft or from EIGRP-specific configuration guides and white papers. Section 3 also presents the mathematical representations of metric computation and the decision making processes. Section 4 presents the experiment setup including the simulators and topology. Section 5 presents the simulation results. Section 6 discussed the wide-metric and the proposed science DMZ subnetwork as well as the circumscribed aspects of the case study and how they can be generalized to other implementations. Concluding remarks are given in Section 7. 
Background

Routing Information Base (RIB)
RIB, or routing table, is the data table stored on both intermediary and end devices operating at or above the network layer. It lists the routes to local, directly connected, or remote networks and includes reachability parameters such as metric, next hop address, and timers. In a fully converged network, packets are forwarded using the best paths without experiencing issues such as endless routing loops or suboptimal routing.
Virtual Routing and Forwarding (VRF) is a virtualization technique for co-existence of several RIBs on the same device, each of which are called instances. This enables using the same or overlapping IP addresses without conflict, as the instances are independent. VRF-Lite is the extension of VRF to customer-end equipment [3] . Another concept related to RIB is the topology network depth. This parameter is defined as the number of hops required for the information to reach all routers and/or layer 3 switches. Network depth can impact the convergence time.
Control Plane
Intermediary network devices and systems perform functions in three distinct areas of operation:
• Forwarding plane: This plane processes, mainly forward or filter, usergenerated traffic. It is also known as data or user plane.
• Control plane: This plane connects to other intermediary devices and carries signalling traffic. Packets categorized in this layer are both generated by and destined to intermediary devices. • Management plane: Using management plane, devices get their configuration and interact with the administrator.
Conventionally, these three planes are implemented in firmware, but frameworks like Software Defined Networking (SDN) decouple one or more of these layers from hardware and push them to software. Each of these ideally independent planes carries a different type of packet. Therefore, dynamic routing protocols are considered control plane. The milestone for the evolution of dynamic routing protocols is illustrated in Figure 2 . These protocols are divided into two categories of Exterior Gateway Protocols (EGP) and Interior Gateway Protocols (EGP), depending on whether they operate in a single Autonomous System (AS) or are capable of transferring routing information inter-AS. Border Gateway Protocol is the only protocol used to connect different organizations under different network administration (different Autonomous Systems). No IP routing protocol is designed to do both with the exception of EIGRP. EIGRP is the only protocol capable of routing both inter-Autonomous System and intra-Autonomous System.
Switching and routing functionalities are converging into a single layer and there are many efforts to push as much computation as possible to the hardware, Application-Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) to be exact. Software trends also play a key role in proliferation of IP-based routing. Huang et al. [4] developed a web-based switching system, configured remotely using a Command Line Interface (CLI).
The aforementioned protocols handle unicast and broadcast communication in case for IPv4 and unicast for IPv6 but in order to route multicast or anycast, other protocols are required. Furthermore, content-based routing is an alternative routing protocol design [5, 6] . A generic SDN-based architecture for change management in routing is proposed in [7] .
Network-on-chip (NoC) architectures have been prevalent in the past decade and there are efforts to enable NoC to route multicast traffic [8] . There have been many studies on the impact of IP layer and routing policies on multilayer network design [9] . Palkopoulou et al. [9] investigated different network planning and design approaches with varying hierarchical routing layers and suggest several key issues associated with such implementations.
EIGRP
EIGRP, formerly known as a Cisco-proprietary, is characterized as a distance vector routing protocol because of the inherent properties of Diffusing Update Algorithm (DUAL) such as rumour-based update packets from adjacent neighbours. However, some features of EIGRP are those usually expected from link-state routing protocols like OSPF or IS-IS. Moreover, some properties of EIGRP even go beyond its link-state counterparts leading to faster convergence and improved resiliency. EIGRP benefits from the following features:
Diffusing Update ALgorithm (DUAL)
EIGRP computations are done by the DUAL FSM which is a workflow model composed of states, transitions, and operations. DUAL converges the control plane to a single set of loop free paths and backup routes throughout the routing domain [10, 11] . The loop free backup paths can be used immediately, leading to automatic failover that is transparent to end user. This loop-freedom at every instance is critical in ensuring network performance from the detrimental effects of routing loops. The next hop address for the path with the smallest weighted metric is denoted as Successor (S*). From Reference [12] , we can derive the operation of DUAL FSM as illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Feasibility Condition (FC)
An integral part of DUAL and the main criterion used to make sure of loop-freedom in the computations is FC and is shown in the topology table. According to Reference [13] , FC is "a sufficient but not a necessary condition"; i.e. every path meeting FC is guaranteed to be loop-free; however, not all loopfree paths meet FC. "The feasibility condition states that the reported distance of a route must be less than the feasible distance of the current successor route. In other words, in order to become a feasible successor, the reported distance of the feasible successor must be less than the feasible distance of the successor" [13] .
Routes affected by a topology change should pass an FC check. They will either remain in "passive" state or need to enter an "active" state. The "active" state implies that the neighbour with the lowest metric meets FC whereas "passive" routes lack a neighbour meeting FC. Routes in "active" state are not installed in RIBs and thus, are not used to forward packets. In other words, when routers are actively seeking information, mainly about cost or next-hop address, about a specific remote network, those routes are marked as active in the topology table.
The path with the lowest calculated metric is denoted as the successor (S * ) whose metric is the sum of metric reported by the adjacent neighbour, Reported Distance (RD), and the metric from the local device to that neighbour, local distance (LD). This sum is called Feasible Distance of Successor (FD S ). From [13] we can derive the following Equation (1) .
An eligible backup is denoted as a Feasible Successor (FS). As explained above, this eligibility is determined by FC which states that in order to be considered as an FS, the RD must be less than or equal to FD S as shown in Equation (2) . For routes i ∈ (0 . . . r)
More than one route may satisfy FC and if this is the case, DUAL can utilize them for unequal-cost load-balancing. This is done using a parameter called variance. Variance (V ) is a multiplier that will be checked against Equation (3) .
All route(s) satisfying Equation (3) can be installed in the routing table and used to forward traffic. By default, it is limited to 4 concurrent routes.
As a result of the default of V = 1, four routes with equal FS to FD S will be installed as equal-cost load-balancing.
Packets
EIGRP uses several packet types to facilitate operational reliability and resiliency. These include: hello, query, reply, request, and update packets. Table 1 summarizes the properties of these packets based on [13] . These messages decouple establishing and maintaining of adjacencies from exchanging routing information. EIGRP messages are distinguished using a one-byte Opcode field in EIGRP packet header. These packets use 224.0.0.10 and FF02::A reserved multicast addresses for operation in IPv4 and IPv6 environments, respectively. If encapsulated in an Ethernet frame, 01-00-5E-00-00-0A is used as the destination MAC, physical, address in the header [13] . EIGRP-enabled devices establish adjacency with adjacent neighbours using periodic transmission of hello packets, at either five-second or sixtysecond intervals by default. It should be noted that without symmetric configuration on adjacent neighbours, adjacency will be lost. The requirements for this symmetricity are: a) layer 3 connectivity between the two; b) no passive configuration; c) IP addresses in the same subnet; d) same authentication configuration; and e) K-values. Any mismatch results in route entries to be flushed from the tables and disastrous effects on network convergence. However, unlike OSPF, the following need not match: hello time, hold time, IP MTU, and router IDs [14] . Unlike its link-state counterparts, EIGRP is equipped with a goodbye message for faster convergence. A hello packet with all K-values set to 255 is generated to inform peers about the impending topology change. For improved reachability, it is generated as a broadcast packet. This feature is called graceful shutdown [15] .
Transport
With a protocol type 88, EIGRP relies on its own Reliable Transport Protocol (RTP) operating at transport layer. RTP offers a balance of reliable and unreliable intermixed transmission of unicast and multicast packets, sending acknowledgement to packets that require it and sending replies in other cases. The use of RTP allows routers to initially exchange complete routing tables for initial synchronization followed by triggered, unbounded and partial updates afterwards. RTP is unique to EIGRP and sets the stage for DUAL via tracking the neighbor adjacencies and delivery and reception of EIGRP packets. Reliability is facilitated using acknowledgment messages which are empty hello packets and are always sent as unicast. As shown in Table 1 , most EIGRP packets can be transmitted as either multicast or unicast depending on the scenario. The time to wait before switching from multicast to unicast is known as Multicast Flow Timer (MFT).
RTP utilizes two other timers: Retransmission TimeOut (RTO) and Smooth Round-Trip Time (SRTT). RTO is the time between transmission of subsequent unicasts and SRTT is the average elapsed time between transmission of EIGRP packets and reception of an acknowledgement. Both MFT and RTO are calculated based on SRTT, but the exact formula is proprietary. These parameters are found in adjacency tables.
Multivariate Metric
One of EIGRP's strengths lies in its complex multivariate metric that is based on several parameters. EIGRP initially used several metric components: bandwidth, delay, reliability, load, MTU, and hop count.
In order to signify the importance of each one of these components, six coefficients are introduced:
Let's denote bandwidth (B), delay (D), reliability (R), load (L), MTU, and hop count (H). Equation (4) can be inferred from [13] to compute the classic composite metric (Ê) for a given route r.
where B is expressed in Kpbs. Because of the reference value being 107, E supports B in the range of 1 Kbps and 10 Gbps. D estimates interface's serialization delay, expressed in tens of ms. D is used to poison an unreachable route by advertising it equal to 167,772,140, also called the infinite value. R and L are both expressed as a fraction of 255. L has a pair of counters: T x load and Rx load . MTU and H do not impact Equation (4). To calculate the composite metric with wide metrics where A is the extended metric and T is the throughput defined as:
Equation (5) shows the classic composite metric (Ë) for route r.
The default values for Wide Scale (WS) and Referred Bandwidth (RB) are 65536 and 107, respectively.
Authentication
Both Message-Digest 5 (MD5) and Secure Hash Algorithm-based (SHA-2) authentications are supported. This feature blocks spoofing attacks in an attempt to poison RIBs. Be that as it may, authentication does not encrypt the packets and hence, makes EIGRP prone to man-in-the-middle and eavesdropping attacks which can be mitigated using additional configuration and relying on other protocol encapsulations. Enabling authentication on EIGRP-enabled devices requires three steps:
i. Creating a keychain and one or more keys. ii. Configuring EIGRP for either MD5 or SHA hashing mode. iii. Configuring EIGRP to use that keychain and key [15] [16] .
The steps are identical on both IPv4 and IPv6 with the only difference that IPv6 is configured under interface mode, Device-name(config-if)#, rather than routing protocol global specific mode, represented as Device-name(configrouter)#. This discrepancy is addressed in Named configuration mode [16] .
Route Aggregation
EIGRP utilizes automatic aggregation as the default behaviour at the border of major networks/subnets. This behaviour can be useful for smaller plug-andplay scenarios as it simplifies the configuration for novice administrators, but should be disabled for larger implementations. Furthermore, EIGRP supports manual summarization, and if aligned with proper IP address planning, leads to scalability through shrinking update packets and RIB; therefore, aggregation takes the load off CPU and memory of the devices while utilizing less bandwidth.
Aggregation is performed using a multi-input XOR on IP subnets. The objective is to separate the left-most similar bits; hence, XOR is performed from the most significant bit until a non-similar bit is identified. All bits to the right of the non-similar bit are then changes to zero using AND operation.
Route Tags
EIRGP packets may contain a variable number of fields, each of which are tagged. This ensures easy integration of new capabilities and computability with older versions. This is demonstrated in packet header similarity between IPv4 and IPv6. Tagging and filtering internal and external routes can be implemented using distribute-lists, prefix-lists or route-maps This information is sent using Type/Length/Value (TLV) fields where a) Type is a binary code, usually represented alphanumerically, which defines the field category, b) Length is the value field shown in bytes, and c) Value is a series of bytes containing the data. TLV is a 32-bit triplet field.
Stub Feature
While passive interface configuration can stop all EIGRP packets by not establishing adjacencies on interface(s), stub feature can limit specific EIGRP packets while maintaining adjacencies. Stub routing offers such benefits in hub and spoke topologies as a) Improve network stability, b) Reduce memory and processor utilization, c) Reduce bandwidth utilization, and d) Simplified configuration [16] . There are several configurable stub options which makes this feature flexible in various implementations: receive-only, connected, static, summary, and redistribute.
Experiments
The campus network studied in this paper is comprised of dozens of access layer devices which support over 16,000 wired workstations and 5,000 wireless end devices. These access layer equipment include Ethernet switches and Wireless Access Points which are connected to several intermediary devices at a collapsed core. Currently, there is no dedicated core device to support high bandwidth, low latency services.
Simulators
Computer assisted simulation are used in this study to model and analyse EIGRP behaviour based on the network model presented in Figure 4 . Four different network simulators and emulators were utilized:
• Packet Tracer (PT) is a network simulation tool designed for Cisco Networking Academy courses. It was used because of its inherent support for most EIGRP commands and features [17] .
• Wireshark, formerly known as Ethereal, is an open packet sniffer and analyser which uses Packet Capture (Pcap) for capturing streaming network traffic in real time. It was employed to capture and analyse control plane packets originated and destined to routers and layer 3 catalyst switches [18] .
• Riverbed Modeller (RM), formerly known as OPNET, is a mature commercial network simulator, capable of modelling all network types and technologies. It is a simulator built on top of Discrete Event System (DES). In this study, it was used as a scalable solution to design and demonstrate communication networks [19] .
• GNS3 network emulator was used to run and test EIGRP on actual Cisco Internetwork Operating System IOS images because of the limited capabilities of simulators in terms of supporting the various advanced features of heterogeneous network protocols [20] .
Network Topology
The logical topology used in this series of experiments is shown in Figure 4 . This network model is a simplistic view of a campus network and is comprised of several major modules: a) access layer devices, b) collapsed core devices Figure 4 Logical topology of the experiment in packet tracer.
acting as both distribution and core layers, c) server farm, d) wireless ad-hoc networks and mesh wireless network, e) Adaptive Security Appliance (ASA) located in-line in the upward link towards external networks, particularly, the Internet, and f) a Science DMZ. Several configurations were implemented on Figure 4 : EIGRP for IPv4, OSPFv2, EIGRP for IPv6, and OSPFv3. The OS images used were C7200-ADVIPSERVICESK9, Ver. 15.2(4)S5 and C2900-UNIVERSALK9-M, Ver. 15.1(4)M4 used on 7200 and 2900 family series devices, respectively. Figure 5 illustrates the hierarchical topology of the experiment. 
Results
The results of IPv4 simulations are presented in Figure 6a . A similar study was performed using IPv6; the results of which are presented in Figure 6b . To have a comprehensive comparative analysis of the aforementioned protocols, different parameters were measured. Cold start values represent the amount of time, in minutes, it took all devices for the initial convergence to populate their RIBs. Convergence time for addition of a new subnet is presented as convergence time in seconds. A scheduled link failure and the resulted topology change are reflected in failure convergence time in seconds. End-toend delay of the furthest device on the control plane, measured in milliseconds, is shown.
As it can be seen from Figure 7 , EIGRP performs much better than its link-state counterpart in terms of cold start, convergence time, and in case of failure, at the expense of slightly more end-to-end delay. Finally, to demonstrate the load on device resources, 1-min CPU usage right after the peak of computations is also given in Figure 7a . The percentage of packet losses over the total number of packets is also shown in Figure 7b . EIGRPv4 demonstrated the lowest CPU usage among all the discussed protocols; however, expanding these findings to other devices and models needs further experiments. The main characteristics of EIGRP, OSPF, and RIP are outlined in Table 2 .
Discussion
K -Values
K-values defined in Equation (6) can be interpreted as follows:
• K 1 : This coefficient prioritizes decision based on throughput and relies on correct configuration of B values on serial interfaces and use of RB when dealing with high speed interfaces such as 10 Gbps or 100 Gbps. This value relies on initial setup by the administrator. • K 2 : This coefficient reflects congestion in the uplinks as a measure of L. These values do not rely on administrator intervention and can be utilized in flapping or unreliable connections.
• K 3 : This multiplier highlights the use of D which is computed based on B. This makes it indirectly dependent on administrator configuration for K 1 .
• K 4 and K 5 : The impact of these multipliers is affected by noteworthy performance issues. This makes these two values effective when dealing with jitter-sensitive streaming services such as VoIP or videoconferencing. The threshold defined for tolerance of most streaming services is 1% packet loss [21] .
• K 6 : This coefficient was absent in earlier versions and reflects on the priority of aggregate metrics. As of the 4th version of the Internet Draft [13] , extended attributes are accumulative jitter and energy [22] . Figure 8 presents the proposed Science DMZ topology used as a proof-ofconcept for scalability of the results to newer generations of educational networks.
Science DMZ
Future Work
We hope our results will motivate more studies on DUAL as an underlying routing algorithm and EIGRP as a replacement for dominant network protocols in networks of different sizes. In particular, traffic engineering capabilities of EIGRP should be analysed. Additionally, applying EIGRP to other networks such as Mobile Ad-Hoc networks (MANETs), Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks (VANETs), and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) will demonstrate usability for such applications. Compression of routing tables is also of interest in larger implementations of networks e.g., Internet backbone [23] . Only Cisco Internetwork Operating System could be used to run the simulations due to EIGRP still being a draft standard. The results of this simulation should be expanded to other network operating systems such as Juniper's Junos, Alcatel-Lucent's Service Router Operating System, Huawei's Versatile Routing Platform, or ZyXEL's ZyNOS. It should be noted that some advanced features of EIGRP, such as stub configuration, are missing from the current Internet Draft [13] . Stub configuration is required for Dynamic Multipoint Virtual Private Network (DMVPN) deployment.
Conclusion
We have proposed a replacement for one mature dynamic routing protocol with another newly standardized protocol, one that is proven as a proprietary protocol. Simulation and emulation results demonstrate that such a migration is justified. To facilitate this migration, performance of different aspects of the emerging standard were compared to its counterpart. These aspects included CPU usage, convergence time, packet loss, end-to-end delay, failure convergence time, and cold start. We concluded that EIGRP can provide shorter convergence times with minimal network traffic. This protocol used to be referred to as a hybrid; however, it is solely based on a distance vector algorithm and thus, should be referred to as advanced distance vector instead. Adding support for wide metric vectors, such as accumulative energy and jitter, using K6 which can be used for greener routing decision and improved performance for voice and video services. Similar to other distance vector protocols, Time-to-live (TTL) addresses the issue of count to infinity.
